Award Winning VoIP

Internet Telephony Product of the Year x4

TOP

Business

VoIP

Benefits

Live Out The Box 2 Free Handsets
&
Your phones and phone system
No
Setup
Fees
are fully preconfigured.
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We offer free handsets
without adding the cost
to your monthly rental.

You only need to connect the
phones to mains power and the
internet. A spare Ethernet cable is
provided

There are no setup,
configuration or
installation charges

Your phones will then
power up and be
ready to make and
receive calls in less
than 60 seconds
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This means that you can
leverage an enterprise level
phone system worth over
£2,500 FREE

Keep Your 4
Numbers

Better Call
Handling

Any number, from
any provider to
any location in the
world.

Our inbound call manager
uses hunt groups, call
holding, call breakout,
mobile twinning and
intelligent distribution.

Keep all your
numbers and
they'll follow you
anywhere on
earth.

This ensures that your
important business calls always
reach your desired destination
and customers are always
connected first time.

5 Ongoing 6

Flexible & Scalable

Savings

You can make changes to every
aspect of your phone system online
within a matter of seconds or
minutes.

On average VoIP is
45% less for rental and
calls than ISDN and
analogue phone
systems

Adding extra lines or minutes takes
just 24 - 48 hours.
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45%

A Phone System in
Your Pocket
You can use our free mobile
app to make and receive
calls as if you were in the
office.

7 Powerful

Features

Over 40 inclusive
features free including
call transfer, divert,
time of days rules any
many more.
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Always Improving
We reinvest 65% of our net profit
margin into improving our
telephony platform. For our
customers the means you
constantly see new features ahead
of the techbology curve.

You can review all our
features online.
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Protected From Downtime

There is no single point of failure on our network. We operate over 6
different government level data centres through 6 different call
carriers. This delivers an award winning network backed up with
multiple levels of automatic failover, redundancy and
loadbalancing.
Our local failover solution automatically
transfers your calls to an unlimited volume of
external numbers. This ensures that if your local
internet fails or there is a powercut, your calls
still reach you without interuption. You can also
GET A QUOTE
use your mobile app on 3G or 4G to make and
receive calls.

HOW DOES VoIP WORK?
Our Award Winning VoIP system uses your router to
connect your phones to our secure cloud based telephony
platform.
You are able to make and receive HD quality
calls to and from anywhere in the world.
Internal calls between IP phones can be
established even if they are in seperate
countries.

UNBEATABLE PRICING
Free Setup & Handsets Inlcuded

FREE
SETUP

45%

+

CHEAPER

On UK Calls & Monthy Rental

LOW INTERNATIONAL RATES
Need A Callback?
Text

VOIP To
88440

STANDARD RATE TEXT OR
INCLUSIVE IN YOUR DEAL

>1p
Greenland

>1p

HD CALL QUALITY

Canada

>1p

1p

EUROPE

USA

1.5p
1.5p
CHINA
INDIA

1.8p

1.6p

Argentina

AUTRALIA

SEE PRICING
ONLINE

VIEW ALL OUR RATES ONLINE >

Make Your VoIP System Live

Unbox Your
Phone's

Connect To
Internet

Plug Into Main
Power

Phone System
Live

Features For Real Businesses

40+

EVERYDAY FEATURES

CALL PARKING

CLOUD CONTACTS

CENTALISED VOICEMAIL

VoIP CALL APP

CALLER HOLD MUSIC

INTERNAL & SITE 2 SITE CALLS

HUNT GROUPS

CALL DIVERSIONS

ATTENDED & BLIND TRANSFER

AMAZING FEATURES
40+ PREMIUM FEATURES FREE

SEE FEATURES
ONLINE

TRY OUR SERVICES
FREE
No Payment Method Needed
Completely Free of Charge
No Commitment or Obligation

SEE ALL TRIALS

Full VoIP Phone System Inc. Handsets
Choose your perfect VoIP phone system with full customer care & tech
support. Just plug it in when it's delivered with no IT skills needed. Only a
power supply and an internet connected is needed.
You can send all your incoming calls to your VoIP system. This also presents
you number when you make a call. All UK landlines & mobiles are free to call
and there are no service charges to pay.
Use obligation free for 30 days and see if it's right for you.

TRY IT FREE

0800 Number Inc. Free Incoming Calls
An 0800 number can increase your incoming calls by up to 23%.
It removes geographic restrictions and shows customers that you are
focused on giving them a great communication experience. It matters!
0800's come with unlimited inbound calls so you, and your
customers, don't have to worry about call charges.
There are more amazing features that you can see online.

TRY IT FREE

Call Divert Free - Keep Current Supplier
For small businesses, diverting calls from a landline to a mobile or call
answer service is an important daily function.
Unfortunately diverting calls can quickly build up a big bill when
factoring in high connection charges and pence per minute rates.
Our free diversion service allows you to divert to
an 0800 number, and from there to your chosen
destination free of charge and with added features.

TRY IT FREE

Save 90% on Conference Calls
Conference calls with multiple participants can quickly rack up a large
cost. The average charge per participant is now over 4p a minute, all
billed to the host of the conference.
Our service provides a standard landline number to call. This number
would be included free in any mobile or landline
bundels of the participant. We also offer an 0800
free service. Unlimited conferences with unlimited
TRY IT FREE
participatnts saves an average of 90%

Getting in Touch
We're easy to contact and you'll get to
know our names and voices. Calls are
always answered in the UK by our well
manned customer care team within 60
seconds.
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STANDARD RATE TEXT OR
INCLUSIVE IN YOUR DEAL

You'll only ever speak to two people to
resolve any query so youdon't get
passed from pillar to post.
Your call will always be answered
within 60 seconds by a UK support
representative.
Call us FREE on 0808 168 5888 or text
us for a free callback

